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MINUTES.
The minutes of the meeting of the
Council held on the 27th ·J:;i,nuary, a,;
printed imd circulated, were confirmed.
PRESIDENT'S SPEECH.
The President addressed the Council as
follow�:Honourable Members of Council,
I am now in a position to inform the
C.ouncil of, the precise financial position at
the clo� of 1931 and to indicate approxi
mately the prospects for the current year
in the light _pf the revenue collections of
the first thr.ee months of 1932.
Honourable Members will, I am sure,
be gratified to learn that the revenue and
expenditure of the year 1931 after taking
credit for the amount of £180,000 received
by way of Imperial assistance towards the
Budget of that year balanced with a
surplus of $100,590.
The accumulated deficit brought fprward
at the end of 1930 amounted to $527,789,
from which must be deducted the sum of
£50,000 beirig the extent' of Imperial
11,ssistanc;;e tQwardi, t'he' �Budget of l �30
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which was received early in 1931. The
actual deficit brought forwq,rd was tlius
$287,789.

The recl'lipt of lrp.pel'ial assistani:ie �o the
!2lxtent of £180;000 ($864,000) brought the
revenue of the year to $5,265,309.

The Sl¾rplus of $100,590 which, as I
have already state_ d, resulted from the
transactions of 1931 reduced the deficit to
$187 ,199·, and I am happy to be able t,o
inform the Council that I have been
advised by the Sec1·etary of State for the
Colonies th1it an aclclitiornd ,mm of £40,000
has now been proYided hy the Imperial
Government in order l,hal, the accµmulatecl
deficit ma.y be completely liquidated.

The Colony expenditure amounted to
$5,164,719, being $114-,350 less than the
original estimate for the year.

'

I ha,·e already exp,·essed to the Secretary
of State the appreciation of the Colony of
the very generous assistance rendered by
the Imperial Government at a time when
the whole world watched with admiration
the magnificent efforts m11de by the Mother
Country to secure a balanced :J3udget and
I am sure Honourable Members will wish to
join in grateful acknowledgmep-t of the
measure of Imperial assistance trnvards
balancing the Colpny's budgets already
pro.vided which, quite apart from grants
towards Unemploymen� Relief and from
the Colonial I>evelopment Fund for
approved works, .11mount to a total of
£390,000 or $1,872,000 made up as
follows:£ 50,000
For 1930
180,000
For 1931
To liquidate balance of
accumulated deficit to
40,000
the end of 1930
120,000
For 1932
£390,000
I do not prppose to., attempt any
detailed an:Llysis .of the financial trans
actions of 1931 as this will be done, as is
customary, in the Colonial Treasurer's
1·eport which is now in course of prepara
t.ion. I will, however, briefly indicate the
position regarding ordinary Colony revenue
and expenditure and with respect to special
receipts and expenditure from Unemploy
ment Relief Grants and from the Colonial
Development Fund.
The Colo!}y revenue of the year 1931
amouI\,ted, to $4,401,309, being $24-5,608
less-than the qrigin:i,l estimate and $132,i 15
more than t4e niyised Estill,late prepared
'whe11 the }!µqget for 1932 was prese)'.\ted,.

As HonourablP l\'l"Prnhers will reC'ollec\;
emel'gency rnea.f\UJ'l'S lt;_ul t.o he taken in
Sept.em her, l !l!H, h_v t.h i� Uouncil in an
effort to secure ,uldition,tl 1'eYenuc bv
incrca,scd tn.xat,ion a,nd th<>�t> measure"�
coupled with further staff retrencl1ment,;
and the stringent economy which was en
forced in every branch of Government's
activitie,; have borne fruit in the produc
tion of a balance between expenditure and
receipts in the manner aJready indicated.
Coming now to special e;penditure
under Unemployment Relief Schemes met
from gr(!.nts from . the Imperial Govern
ment the position ,is that we received a
sum of $696,000 during the year 1931
and expended $696,491 of which $145,890
was spent in 1930. This money has been
expenqed wider the
following main
heads:Roads
Sea :Qefences
Buildings
Advances Sugar Estates ...
Developmeut of Country
Aren,s
Improvements New Am
sterdam

$257,142
140,703
29,275
187,197
81,174
1,000
$696,4-91

I am glad to be able to inform Council
that the Secretary of State has been able
to meet my representtitions for additional
assistance for Unemployment Relief in
1932-33 by making a further Grant to this
Colony of £72,000 or $34-5,600 for works
to be undertaken from this month up to
March 31st next vear. The sum is to be
allotted for :Roads
£15,000
Sea Defences ...
£15,000
Development of Country
£30,000
Areas
Buildings
£ 7,000
the balance being devoted to the comple
tion of works now in hand. The object of
these works, as perhaps I need scarely
remind Council, is to aftwd the maximum
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a.m�unt o{'ref�e(�o unemployment; possible.
It 1s therefor� }/llportant tlmt the Grants
should be devoted to work on which
ma.terials only form a, small proportion of
the expenditure.
I have l:luggested various schemes for
the considerntion of the Committee which
was appointed under the Chairmanship of
the ColouiaJ Secretary at the last session
of Council to advise with regard to such
8chemes and expenditure on them.
No loan is being made for assistance on
Sugar Estates as the Planters did not
renew the_ir application for such help from
the last allocation for relief. There should
be no necessity for sucli expenditure if as
is hoped by us all the preference given to
sug,u· in ·this year's Budget restores the
position which has given cause for much
anxiety. The prosperity of the Colony is
so closely bound up with that of the sugar
industry th,Lt I need not elabornte this
point further except to say th,Lt I-trust
that any measure of relief given will be of
so permanent a nature as to encourage
bhe estates in further development which
will both give employment in England in
the manufactory of estate 1m1chinery and
extend the occupation on sugar estates
locally. There is every prospect of good
ct·ops fot· 1932 ,Lncl provided sugar is
maintained at an economic ra.te which
more than covers the cost of production
there is every hope of its becoming once
more the main factor in the pt·osperity of·
the Colony.
The expenditure on Roads and Sea
Defences is all conducive to progress in
the development of the sugar estates. I
have every hope that the action taken to
form a Board of Commissioners for Sea
Defences with the assistance of Mr. Case, a
recognised authority 011 this subject, will
le,icl to this expenditure being phLced in a
position to ensure ag,Linst unt?xpected and
further drains on the Colony's t·rsources.
It must, ho,yever, be recognised tlmt it is
only Unemployment Relief Fu11ds and the
provision in the Estimates oE :H,5,650 for
Se:1 Defences, which is only $10,000 short
of the tot,d P.xpertditun• on mmually recur
rent worh, which l1:1ve rendered possible
any measure of prot,ection being taken.
The estates, I know, have bboiued
undet the same difficulties a.s Government
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in finding money for"::.p ecial set:vices but I
hope that a resuit. of tb,e formation of the
Board will he ti1at- these works ,vill be
undertaken with the full CO-O})eratidri of
and also with financial assistance'froni tlie
estates.
t think _it will be generally admitted
that the expenditure on Roads has been
well justified by the improvement in oti1;
main line of connection with Berbice,
especially in the section between George
town and Golden Grove.

"'

The East Bank now deserves special
consideration and I hope that some portion
of the additional funds provided· will be
devoted to the improvement ,ind extension
of the road through this dist1·ict ,vhich
the construction,of the new Lamaha Cori
serva�cy dam should render considerably
more productive tlmn it is at present.
, ,
In respect of buildings, it will be a
matte1· for consideration by the Coli;lmittee
whether the sum provided shouH:l bll spent
on anothei· Government School at a centre
outside Georgeto;n or:,. in further provi
sion for Trade Depots for indu§,trial train
ing.
The generous assistance afforded us by
the Carnegie Corporatidh will, I hope,
enable the need fo1· a Trades Centre fo1·
young women and girls to be met from
this grant, an expenditure on which tlie
advice of the�Educatioi1 Committee is now
being asked.
I have beeri iiiformed by the President
of the Corfrohttion that the money will \je
fot·thcoming as, so_dfl. as a plan has been
submitted fo1, app'i.:oval ;i.iid there is reason
to hope that a fuHher grnnt of a like
amount may be obtainable if the Cor
po rntion is satis:6.}d with the work done
in respect of the firl:lt £10,000.
I have expressed the gratitude that this
country feel:, to the Corporntion for the
generous help rendered us at a time when
it has been found impossible to meet the
desires of the Education Department for
further ad rnnces in inriustrial ,Lnd agricul,. .
tural education.
.,-·'\, .

in respect of the rDetel-o'prii.ent of
Country Areas the results of tlie "expendi
ture on the Corentyue area hay_e already
been remarkable. New al'eas ..--are now
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available for
cultivation. Should a
Colonisation Scheme be undertaken at an
early date it is at least certain that land
could be found in the extensions opened up
in this area.
Work has also been done at Victoria
and Golden Grove on a scheme there which
is estimated to cost $27,000 and to which
the villagers will themselves contribute by
digging the cross trenches.
On the West Coast wo1·k is being done
at Pouderoyen and also at Ruby which
should render further areas irrigable and
so cultivable.
In Essequebo considerable progress is
being made with the Anna Regina scheme
for the preparation of 2,338 acres of land
which will be rendered available-1,237
for rice growing, 424 for foodstuffs,
vegetable crops, and 677 for cattle-grazing.
. Applications have been received from
over 2,000 persons though the number of
lots which can be allotted will, however,
only meet the requi1·ements of approxi
mately 500 persons.
On ·westem Berbice an expenditure of
$19,600 has been incurred which should
benefit the population of 24- villages
amounting to 4,751 persons.
I regret that it has not been found
possible to expend more money on improve
ments in the Towns-Georgetown and
Ne,v Amsterdam-but I had hoped that
as the result of Sir Wilfred Beveridge's
visit the Colonial Development Fund
would have been able to have given us
further assistance in respect of the Towns.
I shall refer later to the help that ha,s
actually been afforded but this does not
cover the amelioration of town conditions
which I trusted to secure. From Unem
ployment Relief Funds, however, a sum of
$1,000 has been spent on the bonification
of the frontal lands of New Amsterdam, a
scheme which promises well for the
improvement of sanitary tL11cl health con
dition:; if its maintenance i8 a,;sured anil
furthPr t>xpeucliturc can bP pl'Ovicled.
Under the head of DevelopmeuL of
Country Areas an expenditure of $1,432.70
has been included for opening up trails,
financing exploring parties, etc., in gold
i:md diamond are,ts which have uncloubt_edly
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proved encouraging. The number of men
now on the fields is estimated at 2,516 as
compared with 928 £or the same period
last year.
In addition to the assistance that I
have already referred to from the Imperial
Govemment, the Colonial Development
Fund has helped us with the expenditure
on the Bartica-Potaro Road on which to
date a sum of $125,280 has been spent
providing a road of 100 miles at an >Lver
a,ge cost of $1,_252 per mile.
I was able to go ove1· this road recently
travelling in a lorry at an average speed of
12 miles per hour and was very favour
ably impressed by the excellent work that
ha,; been done under the supervision of
Mr. Aldie.
The road i:s well worth going to see in
order to ,tppreciate the country through
which it goes and the difficulties which
have to be encountered. It will naturally
take time before this road can be regarded
a:s an all weather road and thrown open to
motor traffic at all times but it provide,i
now what was urgently required, a direct
means of transport between Bartica and
the Potaro Landing which iLVoids the·
dangerous falls of the Essequebo, which
can take heavy lorry traffic and which
affords to gold and diamond prospectorn
outlets by road and trail which will, I am
convinced, lead to the discovery of further
rich aurifel'Ous and diim10nd-bearing areas.
· It must be recogni,;ed that if this Colony
is to secure the citpitiLl it so u1·geutly needs
it must be by affording the prospector and
investor an opportunity of seeing some
thing of conditions for himself and within
a reasonable time.
I attach great import,tnce to the fullest
p,u·ticulars being iLVailable with regard to
the Colony which only needs to be better
known to be better appreciated. Members
will be giwn iL small leaflet which has
bePn brought out by the Lands and Mines
Department giving particulars of the
.miuernl n•,;ou1-e<'H of the North \VL'st,
Jlish-i('t; t,hat. for the 1.lar.aruni and J'otaro
a mas is in proof am! furt,he1· i,;sues will
•·ovr,,· otlll'l' an•as of. th,. Colon�·.
I propose that a further outlet should
be t,Lken from the Barticit-Potaro Road
to the Pota1·0 river below Tumatumari.
This brnuch road will only be 4 miles in
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length and will cost $5,000 to cut. It
affords an alternative route which may be
later taken advantage of by the balatit
crews and which also will enable an excur
sion to be made to the Tumatumari Falls.
The cost can be met from savings on the
road.
I should like to acknowledge here the
ready a;;sistance which has always been
given me by MessTs. V. A. Pires and
Da Silva in following up new lines of pro
gress-for example in establishing 11 shop
on this road and in seeking to open up new
trails therefrom. The Commissioner of
Lands and Mines has recently visited the
area in order to correlate the information
obtained by individual parties of workers
which will be used as additional evidence
in support of our need for a further
mineralogical survey which has been under
the considerntion of the Colonial Develop
ment Fund.
Other schemes carried out or in pro
gress with the assistance of this Fund
are:( 1) Rice indiistry clevelopinent on wkich a
imin of $18,903 has been expended.
The encouragement given to the rice
industry in the selection of pure line seed
vVe have
p,Lddy has been considerable.
now gone far to estahlish our rice market
in these seas. The acreage under cultiva
tion in 1931, was approximately 70,000
aCl'es, the total crop estimated being
76,000 tons paddy and the quantity of rice
exported at 23,632 tons valued at
$1,060,338. The prospects of the sho1·t
crop at the beginning of this year,
especially in the Essequebo area, are good,
but the present rains .u·e prejudicial to
quality.
There has been some delay in getting
the new rice mill working at Anna Regina
owing to the necessity of bbsting opera
tions at the old sugar mill, but it is hoped
that it will be re,Ldy by the middle of lVIay.
A .l'ln11 t Hret:•dt•r has bt•t·n attached
The
t11 · tlw Agril'ultu.ral Ih•partment.
Urauaries which have beeu erecte<l fur the
storage of the seed paddy will also be
useful in the encourngement of the growing
of beans and pods which can be stored for
marketing and export.
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(2) 1Wedical and Sanitary mission, cost oJ
Si1· Wilfred Beve1·idge's visit $4,252.
Owing to restriction on the expenditure
of the Colonial Development Fund it has
not been able to give us the full measure of
:1ssistance recommended by Sir Wilfred.
I am glad to say, however, that after the
Budget was balanced the Secretury of State
approved of grants of (a) £10,000 for
vVater Supplies in Villages. This expendi
ture is intended to link up villages with
artesian wells which have been recondi
tioned to ensure water supplies along the
main road for villagers who otherwise
might have to go a considerable distance
for their water. It will be a condition in
the installation of the stand pipes, etc.,
tlH1t the Village Administration makes
provision for the upkeep and maintenance
of the connections which will be a further
safeguard against their being abused.
After consultation with the Director of
Public Works and Mr. Harrington it has
been decided to make a start on the vVest
Bank wherf! the need for a pure water
supply for the villagers is perhaps greatest.
A commencement will be made with the
wells at Bagotville, Vreed-en Hoop and
Fellowship and further work will be done
on the West Coast in linking up Fellowship
and Anna Catherina wells.
Mr. Harrington has achieved consider
>Lble success in the use of Everite piping.
Aftet· the further experience to be
obtained by these additional connections
he will probably be going on leave and will
be able to discuss furthe1· with the Con
sulting Engineers the results achieved in
the re-conditioning of the wells. Three
\\ ells have now been so treated. To com
plete the programme a further sum of
$210,000 will be necessary. It is of
interest to record that the average cost of
wells drilled between 1929--1930 was
$9,600, from 1930 to February, 1932,
$6,930 and that the avernge cost of re-con
ditioning was between 1929-1930, $5,507
and for the period 1930 to 1932 (February )
was $2,200.
V{e shall hopf' to obtain further assis
tanee in thi � dir.,ctiou from the ColonhLl
Development Fund.

(b.) A sum of £18,000 has been provided
fot· pumps to drnin the Thomas Lands area
iu Georgetown. These are now on order.
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(c.) .£500 for the establishment of a
Health Centre in Georgetown.
(3) Moth Borei· investigation £1,933.
The Colony has also received assistance
from the Empire Marketing Board in
gr:ants of £1,000 for Sugar· Cane Research
which it is hoped may be extended over a
period of at least 5 years iLnd for the
study of insedicidal plants. This h1,tter
grant, however, has now been withdrawn
in view of financial considerations.
There is much interest being displayed
at present in the medical pl"Operties of
Curare believed to be (strychnus toxifera)
which was used by Indian tribes to poison
arrows. Medical science is investigating
-the properties of this plant which is known
to be found in this Colony and only in
very few other places. A small supply has
already been obtained and sent to England
for investigation.
The Colony's financing arrangements
have beeh during 1931, and still are, a
matter of some anxiety to Government.
In the absence of a surplus the Colony is
without any working capital and must
consequently borrow to meet its ordintLry
needs in the way of advances, till money,
unallocated stores, etc. It must also
borrow to cover the temporary deficiency
between revenue a,nd expenditure which
must oc�ur at various periods during the
year. Until recently we have been able
to meet all our needs in these respects by
advances from the Crown Agents' Joint
Coloniul Fund. But, with the severe
though temporary-depreciation in gilt
edged securities which took place on the
departure of the United Kingdom from the
gold standard, the Crown Agents had
perforce to restrict the measure of floating
loans carried by the Joint Colonial Fund
in order to limit the necessity for the
realisation of investments of that Fund
and as a result a proportion of the Colony's
floating debt has been transferred to the
local Banks. This pl"Oportion at present
extends only to the estimated sum needed
to cover any temporary deficiency between
revenue and expenditure during the year
and is to be cleared by the end of the year.
The remainder of the borrowing is still
with the Crown Agents where I trust that
it will remain and it is still .secured by the
investments of various funds held by the
Crown Agents as authorised by this
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Council in 1930. The extent of
floating debt at the end of last month
$756,046-$556,800 being due to
Crown Agents' Joint Colonial Fund
$199,246 to the local Banks.

lH,
the
was
the
and

Reverting to the position in respect of
the current year, revenue receipts under
the head of Customs for the first three
months of the year show a small decrease
except in respect of acl valorem duties
which h;we increased by about $5,000 and
export duties which have increased by
about $3,000, as compared with the collec
tions for 1931 and with the proportion
of the estimate normally collectible during
the first quarter but this is more than
covered by the increase under Rum Duty.
Under this head there has been a sub
stantial increase over the 1931 figures and
over the estimated revenue for the quarter.
The position actually is in respect of the
gross Customs receipts for the first quarter
that the increase on 1931 is $37,279-it
must be remembered that the estimate was
based on a 5 pet· cent. decrease while the
actual excess on the estimate for the year
calcula,ted on a proportion of one-third is
$16,813. Under the head Excise m1d
Licences collections have been well mitin
tained except in respect of the new Sugar
Duty the bulk of the revenue from which
will accrue rather hiter in the year.
It is as yet too early to make any
general forecast of prospect for the
remainder· of the year but I see no reason
to doubt that the budget anticipations
will be fulfilled.
It is a matter, however, of some concern
that the Municipal and Village collections
The
should be promptly recovered.
arrears, I regret to say, in some cases are
considerable. Those in the village::; have
now been placed on a funded basis which
has been well received in sevet·al of the
villages but if this is to continue it is
clear that the full sums due evet·y year
must be paid up and that the villages uan
not be allowed to increase their indebted
nes:-;. The basis which has been accepted
by Govemment, subjeet to the approval
of the Secretary of i:ltatt•, i:-; that recom
menJetl by the Au:-;t,in Cummi :-; siou.
There are two Bills with regard to
Village rating whiuh have been held up for
the �Lpproval of the Seci·etary of State
which will strengthen the position in
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the· Colony was hard pres;sed to make it,i
Budget balance. The Municipal Council
was informed that the allocation in respect
of 1931 must stand, but that Government
was prepared to consi<let· granting 1'e.:Lson
able terms of payment in respect of persons
who were not in 11 position to pay t,he full
The introduction of the Dist,l'ict, Ad min- �um due, its it wns recognised that t,herr
istrntion SchemP ifi undoubtNll_,. iin1,1·1•\'· might, be a cert.a.in 11umber nf h3,1•d cases.
ing t-hr pofiition in all t,hf'S<' 1·c-�pel:t,; !'or It w,ts fort he1· decided tu 3.ppoint spPci:d
ii" ]1as alrna,l.,· considera.bl.v t-ight,..1wcl uµ CommiF<!>inncrs, rcpreRenting G0Ye1·11ment.
('Ollcctinns; t,he recovPries f,)r t,hC' first- t,hC' }funicipality and t,he rnt<'payc1·s, to
qual'tPr of tho yr,u· a.re 1·c•p1J1tcd t.,) hf' put fnr\\'ard fresh proposn.],; for n. re-u,lloca
higher in all cases than fot· the s,1,!IlP quat·- tion of the Sewer,�ge Rate and fol' the
ter of 1931, while schemes have been a.djustment on a fairer basis of the cost of
introduced for improvemeutl:l in village the house connections in respect of in
drni1rnge and irrigation which are condi- dividual properties. The Commissioners
tional on the villagers undert.:Lking certain luwe given much time and thought to this
• difficult problem, ,ind I desire to express
work themselves.
my appreci,ition of their efforts.
Agreements have been reached in respect
I WM informed after their last meeting
of Victoria, Nabaclis, G9lden Grove and
was held on March 11th, that a
which
Pouderoyen. It c3,11 only be on such a
basis of co-operation that Government stage had been reached where it became
can afford to contribute sums for village necessal'y to determine a basis upon which
their calculations could be made. I found
works.
it incumbent upon me therefore to address
the Secretary of State again in this matter
The allocation of the Sewemge Costs in and endeavour to obtain a decision which
Georgetown has long been a matter of would be available both in assuring the
considerable discussion. I do not wish to Colony genemlly and the ratepayers of
go into the pa,�t histo1·y of the Sewerage Georgetown of ,i basis of alloci1tion which
Scheme as it has alreiidy been thrashed could be accepted by Government fo1: the
out at considerable length, and the first future.
3,greement which I was able to reach in
Proposals had been made that the
respect of this debatable subject was on
the appointment of the Bain-Grn,y Com whole question should be treated as a
Coloniul Question,-that is to say, that
mittee which agreed to concern itself with
recommendations 3.S to the allocation for the whole cost of the scheme should be
the future. I may remind Members th3.t borne by the taxpaycrR of the Colony.
the allocation recommended by this Com It is obvious . that the cost of the scheme
mittee w:1.s on the basis of fifty per cent. has to be met. It is equ3,lly obvious that
of the cost of the main drainage po1·tion the scheme has proved a successful
of the scheme being borne by the general one, iind that both the Colony an.cl
taxpayer, and fifty per cent. by the muni Georgetown have benefited by it very
cipal ratepayer, and th3.t forty per cent. of considerably, both in respect of health
the final cost of the house connections and the general amenities of life in
should fall on the taxpayer, the remain the capital of the Colony. It must, how
ing sixty per cent. to be borne by the ever, be recognised that practically half of
the cost of the scheme represents house
property owners.
connections to property in Georgetown,
This recommendation was examined by which have undoubtedly improved the
the Financial Commissioners, as it w,{s value of this property. It cannot, I think,
clear that no decision could be reached be reasonably contended that the cost of
until they were able to report on the this portion of the scheme, which practi
general financial position of the Colony. c3,1Jy represents the sum which haR alw3,ys
In view of the serious financi3,l position been accepted, even by cl'itics of the
in England at the end of 1931, help from present scheme and allocation, as being
the Imperial Government towards the cost the sum to which the Municipality had
of the scheme was not obtainable while originally committed itself, �hoµlq pe

1·egard to general assefisment,o; �)uj; they do
not affect the assessments made in respect
of the la1·ger villager; which have always
,Lcknowledged their liabilities and whose
pride it has been in the p,Lst tlmt, they ,1re
financial.
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Government will agree that the charge for
main drainage and house connections for
the ve1Lrs 1932 and 1933 should be shared
on ; baHis of equal division between
GovE'rnment and the Municipitlity, provided
that the question of tl1e final 1tllocation of
the total co�t of the scheme be further
considered in the Autumn of 1933. It is
a further condition that the cost to
Gorernment be met by an incrcaRP in t,,ixa
lt; 1nus1. he fu1·tlirr rf'c·ogni;;,·•d t,l,nJ, auy l,i.ou t,1 bring iu 1-lic- n'qui,;itc a.mount.
.�uch alloc,ttion w,)Uld ;t)s.-, JIP(·(•Rs1'1"ily Oovern11tellt, is t-ltereforP Hropr,sin;:( t-,o Cllll •
create diflicultie� iu the future whe;_t sidPr an inerea,;p in tlrn Bi- l.f 9f ]i:ntry T,L:x,
expansion� of house (·ormedions ir1 Guorge which at 111·(•sr!nt �tands ,it tlw ln\Y figurl'
town would be a m,ttt,-•r not, merPh· of of l"} per cent. to 3 pe1· cent., which if
loe,tl hut of Colo1ri,d ,:on,·ern. A problem introduced this month-and it is proposed
which should certainly remain a local one to take the earliest steps i.n th_e matter-
would be complicated by the fact that should yield a sum of approximately
development by property owners in • $68,000 which together '?ith a· consequen
Georgetown would have to be paid fo1· by tial reduction in the amount of lVIunicipa-1
all the taxpayers in the Colony, who might rates which will be payabl� on Government
reasonably ask that they should be con property should provide.a sum"of $75,000
sulted before any such undertakings were which represents the "amounf"of the 1:elief
approved by the Municipal Council or any to be given to the Municipality this yeaT.
,:
health authority responsible for the con
trol and the working of the Sewerage
With regard to the temporary nature of
Scheme in Georgetown.
the agreement, this need not in any way
prejudice property owners in the trnnsfer
In respect of house connections we are or disposal of properties in Georgetown.
dealing with services rendered to a body The Secretary of State considers that in
of persons in respect of private property. allowing for a 50 per cent. contribution
This is not a charge to which the tax the cost of the house connections should
payer throughout the Colony can be ,isked be :1 charge on the lVIunicipttlity. It is in
to contribute as if he was a landowne1· any case essential to re-distribute such
directly benefited. A different question charges on an equitable basis. This is
arises in respect of the cost of the main a question which ,;houlcl not be beyond
scheme. Undoubtedly it is to the advm1- the wit of the Commis8ionern to solve.
tage of every taxpay�1· in British Guiana, It should be po�sible to evolve a basis of
that Georgetown, the capital ,u1d port of settlement which should enable property
the Colony, should be in possession of a owners to be put in a position to exercise
Sewerage Scheme, ensuring healthy condi ,tn option to relieve their properties of a
tions in this important centre. This is the part at all events of the house connectiorn,
concern of everybody-even though it may by a system of commutation which would
only be the inhabitants of Georgetowu help to reduce the burden of the loan, and
who have received the direct benefit there would at the same time settle once and for
from. Such being the case, it m11y, I all the charge on the property in respect
think, be reasonably argued that the of its house connections. If the Commis
property owners having linked up with the sioners, with the iLssistance of the lVIunici
scheme and placed their houses in order, pality aud the representatives of the
the Colony may well be responsible for property owne1·s, are enable to evolve such
the cost of the main drainage part of the ,t scheme or to submit one which Govern
scheme. That is to say, that in the rnent can approve, it may be necPssary to
opinion of Government an adjustment on appoint a special Commissioner acl hoc,
a basis of 50-50 would be equitable.
but I do not consiclet· tha,t the problem is
so difficult as to render such a course
In view of the representations which I necessary. It will therefore only remain
have made to him and of the present finan in the Autumn of 1933, for the considera
cial situation, the Secretarv of State has tion of the Secretary of State whether the
taxpayers §hould continue to pea,r th,e
JIOW e.uthorisec\ m\:l to p,pp.01Jnce that

borne by the Colony generally or that the
taxpayers of the Colony who are already
bearing a heavy burden should be called
upon to bear an increase to relieve the
property owne1·s of Georgetown of a.ny
direct contl"ibution to improvements to
their properties beyond that which they
would make with all other pE'rsons in the
Colony liable to tax,1tion.
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whole cost of h:11£ the scheme, that iR to
say of .the main scheme, plus any contt·ibu
tion necessiu·y to make up the quota, or
whether assistitnee can or cmmot be givPn
in other re8pfc'cts.
As iVIembers are awan• the question has
been raised with regard to licences which
might ren.sonn.bly he t,rnngfC'1.Ted to t,he
·.\furoicipa.iit·.y. H hi-,� u,,i l,r-\.'n fom1<l
po��ible t'o,· G ,.,, ,,1·11mr·1d·. t ,-, .-,:u.Tificl' arn·
rnrcnm• under_. this� ht0<!,rl ,it the prese1it
time in Yiew of- tlie.,1.1P1.:essit,y of balancince
the Budget, b�Mherr is eve�·y hope that
in consider�inw-;the Estimates for 1934 it
will be possible l'to; give some assistance
to the Municipality under this he:Ld with
out increasing the'burden on the t,ixpayer.
It will also be,.nect•ss:iry before that date
to consider 1ig�i11 the ,�hole question of
incidence of taxation. It is clear, there
fore, tl/,at ngth}i;ig is lost by further con
sideration 'at the: end of 1933 being pro
vided for. - Thi;;"'C°olony lms gone through
a period ofi-v"ery- sevel'e financial stress and
it would, I think,-,bo unwi8e to commit it
in respect of futui� tax,itiou, without giving
an opportunity for further consideration
in regard to meeting a burden which must
he spread oww a period of over 35 ye,.r·s.
'l.'lw position in respect of Georgetown
will now Le fairly (••stablished. It will
have been made clear that iu respect of
house connections, owners of house proper
ties will be requit-ed to meet these charges,
but on a b,1sis more equitable than that
which prevails at present.
A considerable relief will be given to
Municipal ratepayers by their being
relieved _of any contribution to the main
cost of the scheme, except such as they
will necessarily bear as taxpayers. The
relief is immediate and will 11lso extend
over next year.
It is, howeve1·, es.�1mti,1l th,1t if the
Municipality is to receive this assistance
from the taxpayers of the Colony, it
flhould not £urtf1er dPl::t,y the collection of
the sewerage rnte in the town of George
town. It iR only inc1·easing the burdens
on the poorer perwns in the town to
encournge them to defer payment, which
can only involve them in additional expense
in the future by the payment of interest
on the money outstanding, to a time when
they will be required to meet the annual
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cha.rges of the year and the arrears of the
past. It is an entirely different matter
from gnmting some me,L�ure of relief to
the small hous(• owne1·8 01· persons, who
through uo fault of their own rnuuot pay
a full instalnwnt ,it once, to postpone p,iy
ment by firms, property ow1wrs and other
personH who nre quite capable of making
paymf'nt, a,t t.he elm• dat<', ancl who in n
numhc•·,, nf cr,sE� hn,,·,o rdvr-Mk Rhrn, 11 fh0111
sf'h•es \\'illing t-o dn so.
It umst be recogniseu tlmt tlte burJe11
of the Sewerage Rate generally falls on
property owners who a1·e in possession of
assets from which Huch payments can be
nmde; it is recognised that relief should
be given them but it is not intended or
proposed that they should not be 1·equired
to pay amounts due from them to meet
chargeR which have been duly accepted
and the liability for which has been
recognised.
The relief now granted is more than was
originally proposed by the Bain Gray
Committee. It means an immediate reduc
tion in the Municipal contribution from
80 per cent. of the total charges to 50 per
c:ent. and an increase in the Go1·ernment
contribution from 20 per cent. to 50 per
eent. The Mu11icipality will now only be
required to raise approximately $125,000
as loan charges (interest) on the Sewerage
Scheme or Jths of what it has hitherto
paid on this account. The assistance
approved is, I consider, reasonable and
justified in the light of present cir·cum
stances, but it would not either be just or
reasonable to increase further beyond the
point now proposed the burden of taxation
on the whole Colony, a burden which must
fall immediately the addition to taxation
is made-even though it may be slight
while colleetions are not being made in the
town of arrears due for services rendered.
The taxpayer might well assert that he
,ilone wits paying while the ratepayer,
irrespective of his cap,icity to pay, was
being allowed to get further into debt in
respect of his liabilities.
Since the last meeting of the Council a
notable event has occurred in the history
of the British Empire-February 4th as
being the date on which the new Tariff
proposals were introduced which gave free
entry to all articles in the cash tariff if
produced or consigned from a British
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Colony or Protectorate and March 1st the
day on which the new system of Protec
tion began will always be Red Letter Days
in Empire History. The expressed desire
of the Home Government for reciprocity
with the Colonies which are giving prefer
ences to the Mother Country has been
greatly appreciated in this Colony which
gives a special preference of 50 per cent. to
g1·eat Britain and Canada. British Guian,L
awaits with special intE•rest the results of
the Ottawa Confrrence as n. ptLrty to tliP
Canadian-,Vest Jnclian Agreement and a�
one who has given in the la1·gest measui•o
owing to the high genernl 1·ates charged
here. J n view of the generous measure of
assistance granted by the Home Govern
ment it is obvious that our aim should be
to give every possible preference to goods
imported here from the United Kingdom
but the effect on the local revenue and
prices should not be lost sight of.
What is required is to negotiate on the
basis of exchange of products to the
advantage of both contmcting parties. In
the case of Canada we can offer land for
development and openings for the invest
ment of capital on a scale which is beyond
the possibilities of 1Lny of our Colonial
neighbours-a point which I stressed on
the occasion of the visit of the " s.s.
Northland" which was welcomed here.
As it is to-day British Guiana imports
are divided in the proportion of 59 per
cent. British, 14 per cent. Canadian, and
19 per cent. countries other than British
Dominions-the proportions in respect of
aggregate trade are United Kingdom
43 per cent., Canada 27 per cent., Foreign
Countries 20 per cent.
Of British Guiana products Sugar of
course takes first place and we anxiously
await; developments in respect of this our
main product. Balata has been granted
a 10 per cent. preference which should
eventually prove useful but the market at
present appeat·s to depend on other fac
tors and until there is some indication
that submarine cables may be renewed or
extended the market for Balata is likely to
be little affected by any preferential duties
though as Balata is practically a monopoly
industry for British Guiana in the Empire
-competing as it does only with less
esteemed products from other pa1·ts of
South America-it certainly deserves the
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encouragement which the tariff policy of
to-day appears williug to accord it.
In respect of our other main products,
Rice, Cocoa.nuts, Coffel·!, we have Pither t,o
compete with other parts of the Empire
or else produce on so much smaller scale
Lhan elsewhert> in the Empin, that we n-re
content to follow rnther than to lt>ad. A
ma1·ket for Hu· Colonv's Rum i8 however
an urgent m•1•,l and t.h(' t>11tP.1·pri�1> and
em·1·gy disphLy1·d b�, the "' t•st Indian
Asso<:iation iu putting tl1i,i artide in the
forefront of d1·h:1te on preferential treat
nwnt, deserves tlu- full support of thi.�
Colony. Iu any n·consideration of the
Customs Duties every effort will be made
to give further p1·efereuces wherever possi
sible to B,·itish good:; but it must be
remembered that the same preference
must at present be given to Canad,L
and that competition may thereby be
excluded.
vVhilc its Cui<toms Duties are higher
than in any other Colony in this part of
the world the prosperity of British Guiana
relies on its exports being a,ble to pay. for
its impoi·t:;-on the success of its agricul
ture this Colony must mainly depend.
First comes .�'tiyrir for which •another
excellent crop m,Ly be anticipated this
year. The yield per acre continues to
increase-these last few months hiwe wit
nessed a very considerable impetus to cane
farming and special efforts have been ma.de
to encourage cane-farmers to extend the
ca.ne cultivation on a co-operntive block
system-an increase in the price will mean
an immediate response and prove of the
greatest ViLlue in the extension of thiR
cultivation at a time when expansion on
these lines may be anticipated with conse
quent beneficial t'esults on the village as
well as the estate population.
I have already referred to the Rice crop
-which constituted a record for the
Colony both in respect of total yield and
exports.
lVIr. Stockdale's visit to the Colony will
be of much value. He was able to· visit
all the main agricultural centres and from
his previous knowledge of the country was
in an excellent position to gauge the pro
gress made. He was encouraging in his
appreciation of the work already done by
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the Agricultural Department and in the
support he gave to new lines of cultivation
as, e.g., oil palms, vegetable and fruit
growing particularly plantains, onions,
chillies, etc.
There is every possibility that the
embargo on fruit and vegetables from
British Guiana to the West Indian Islands
will be removed which will afford oppor
tunities for obtaining further markets. It
is satisfactory to record that every year
the plantains from the Colony are securing
the markets in the Caribbean Seas-60
per cent. of those now imported into
Trinidad come from this Colony.
Mr. Stockdale was able to visit the
Pineapple Concession 011 the Demeraia
River and to express his satisfaction with
the enterprise shown though it is too
early as yet to say whethe1· the cultivation
will produce the hoped for results. 'rhe
Agricuftural Department will assist in
manurial• experiments on these lands.
It is satisfactory to rncord tlmt the
allotments started at Lodge Village to
assist ,the unemployed ,ue now fully occu
pied and have been genernlly successfully
cultivated.
It is proposed to extend these and to
give assistance in sec1ds and tools to men
recommended by the Labour Union and
other bodies who M'e willing to take up
agriculture.
I took the opportunity of the visit of
Sir "V\Tilliam Robertson, Governor of Bar
bados, to discuss informally with him,
representatives of Government Depart
ments and Elected Memhen; rep1·esenting
:,ome of the country districts, the question1:1
of Colonization and Settlement as affect
ing the Colony Mid the possibilities of
agriculturnl workern being attracted here
from Barbados and elsewhern.
I desire to make it clea1· that there is
no intention of giving out to settlers from
abroa<l lands which c:m bP taken up by
the people of thi,a; Colo11:1·, who must
alway:, have the fir.�t claim 011 thPrn. But
it is" only nece:,sary to visualize the itrea
and extent of land in thi:, country, to
appreciate the fact th,tt there must be
land ttvailable which our own people cannot
work.
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There is no proposal to bring in fu1·ther
population to the towns-it is a serious
problem for the future that one-fifth of the
population of the Colony is now resident in
Georgetown-to do so would only be to
increase the problem of unemployment.
An addition to our agricultural population
of families, who would remain and work
on the land, would not, however, prejudice
this problem and indeed would be likely to
relieve it.
For the larger the body of workers the
greater the number of producers, of con
sumers and of contributors to the revenue
of the Colony.
At the present time the low prices
obtained for food products tend to dis
courage their cultivatio!1· Every self-con
tained family able to provide for itself
means a further contribution to the revenue
and production of the country.
It was established from our discussions
that the first essential required is a definite
plan of operations. While Govemment
has considerable data it has not got
schemes worked out for districts showing
exactly what lands are available for settle
ment from within and for Colonisation
from without.

It has also to be determined that such
lands have been irrigated and drained to
enable a permanent crop to be planted and
temporary cultivation to be taken off the
land, which will assure food supplies for
the settlers, that there are high lands suit
able for house sites and that marketing
facilities am available.
I informed Council last session that I
was proposing to second the Assistant
Directo1· of Agriculture for this work.
This has now h1111n done and lrn has been
associated with the Commissioner of Lands
and Mines in the immediate preparntion
of particula1·s in respect of certain lands
which it is believed, with the expenditure
of sums from Unemployment Relief, can be
rendered available fur facuilies of settlen1
who will require to be carefully selected
with the assistance of the local authorities,
and possibly representatives of this
Colony.
The present opportunity is one which
must not be lost, for a situa.tion has arisen
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in respect of West Indian labour employed
in -South and Central American States and
else,vhere which is threatened with loss of
employment while further immigration has
been stopped in several of these countries.
It does not, of course, follow that
British Guiana should open its doors to
all such prospective immigrants, but the
occasion offers an opportunity of choice
of agriculturists who can be settled on
land here and who will not merely come
in to swell the body of labour seeking
employment·. Such immigrants we do not
,vant. Unempl'oyment Relief is for the
unemployed residents of British Guiana
it is the unpopulated; uncultivated and
locally unwanted and yet 1-i'ch cultivable
areas of the Colony which require to be
settled and coloni�ed by agriculturists.
I am afraid that we are still some way
off the establishment of a Cattle Industi-y
which will allow fo1· ,u1 export on any con
siderable scale. Both Trinidad and Bar
bados are favourably inclined and ready to
give us increased prefe1·ence if we· can
ensure the supplies needed. Hern lie our
difficulties. Until we can give these Gov
ernments an assurance of a regular supply
it cannot be expected that they will
increase preference,; against other countries
merely in anticipation of British Guiana
cattle eventually coming into the market.
Two important steps have, however, been
taken which may, I hope, lead to successful
results. Free importation of Brazilian
cattle has been allowed up to >L fixed maxi
mum and on the condition that they are
detained in quarantine for a certain period
and then tranferred to local pastures to be
fatted up for foreign markets. Au agree
ment has been reached with the Rupununi
Development Company by which Govem
ment has taken over a portion of the trail
from Kurnpukani to Takama which is Lhe
mo8t difficult portion and where the
heaviest losses are incurred amongst the
animals driven down the tr11,il. Major
Bone has fully reported upon the s·teps
that were necessary n,nd Mr. Haynes, who
has had considerable experience of work on
the trail, will be in charge of this portion.
A sum of $.!,000 was provided this year for
the upkeep of the trail of which $1,500 will
be retained by the Rupununi Development
Colllpany for their portion, the balance of
$2,&00 being spent by Govemment on the
towe1· portion of the tract while 'the toll
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n·ow imposed by the Company will be taken
off and all animals will be required to pay
a toll of $1.50 to Government at Kurupu.
karri. The total available with the. por
tion of the subsidy is estimated at $5,000
which will all be spent on the K urupukarri
Takama trail. Losses amounting to as
much as 12 per cent, of the animals driven
over the trail have occuned in the past.
It will also be required that cattle should
spend a certain time on the trail and not
be driven over it at a rapid rate which is
further prejuclici,Ll to them. It is believed
that there wjl] be a considerable saving of
life by the new 11,rrangement and ailso that
the animals will aITive at 1\Lka,ma in much
better condition.
Proposals have also been sent forward
to the Colonial Development Fund for the
establishment of a Government Stock Farm
outside Georgetown which will, I am sure,
receive the support of Mr. Montgome1·y.
The Secreta1·y of State has info1·med me
th,Lt consideration of the application ha.s
been deferred until Mr. Montgomery's
return from vVest Africa eal'ly next month
which will en,1ble him personally to support
the proposals and thus enhance the chances
of the application being successful. I
hope also to be able to push this project
furthe1· while in England and secure some
;1,ssistance for the Rupununi for fencing
and in the importation of bulb.
It is pointed out in the Census Report
that the Rupununi area which is 10,000
square miles larger than i::\cotland has a
population of only 1,030 persons.
There is no reason why there should not
be fu1·ther developments in the pig industry
and in curing meat, etc., in this Colony)
There has been distinct development and
enterprise in this direction.
While Lhe Camegie Corporation's gift
should give an added stimulus to voca
tional training in this Colony, steps have
also been taken in the same direction by
the DirPctor of Education with success
during the past fifteen months. The
Trades Depot in Georgetown has been
ve1·y successful. The course has been
satisfactorily completed by 19 teachers;
it is also ttended by classes of 20 boys;
,Lnd the night classes where instructior'1. is
given in technical and geometi-ical draw
ing, English and Mathematics, secure
average attenclaucei:. amounting to 70 per
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week. Thel'e is every reason to believe
that there is a, distinct demand for such
education now amongst the youth of the
Colony and with the stimulus which will
be given it by the training of the teacherH
it is hoped that carpent1·y ,tnd industrial
schools will develop alongside elementary
schools in the principal towns and villages
of the Colony affording au outlet for boys
and girls after they have passed the ages
of 13 or 14.

towns and on the estates. The attend
ance in Georgetown is very satisfactol'y
and the report from the new clinic shows
an aver<1ge of 240 <1ttendances weekly and
the number is increasing. All estates now
devote speci<1l attention to the antenatal
and ehild welfare. Baby shows are becom
ing ,t regular feature of estate life. The
result is being seeu in a decrease in infan
tile mortality and in improved conditions
for mothe1·s and children.

The Director of Education hopes to
have eight Centres opened this ye,tr-four
for bqys 'ahd four for girh;.

1931 may be regarded as one of the best
years in the :Medical History of the
Colony and it can be confidently stated
that the Census increase of 4.45 per cent.
-the highest recorded-has been further
augmented by a natural increase of over
3,000 births over deaths for last year.

The Government School in B1·oad Sti-eet,
Georgetown, is now nearing completion
and I hope to be able to open it before I
go on leave. It has 10 classrooms, somA
of which may be sub-divided, and is built
to accommodate 600 children. I bt>lieve
it will be found to be a worthy monument
to the assistance rendered to the unem
ployed in this town and also to the work
of our artisans and traclesmen. Colony
wood only has been used in the building.
It is proposed to remove the dispensary
which occupies a p,u·t of the school-yard
which will necessitate application to the
Council to pay the rental of ,L building
in the immediate neighbourhood to take
its place.
The CensuH figures show an incre,tse in
literacy from 47.9 to 69.9 which may
be regarded as satisfactory. Only 34 per
cent. of the East Indians in the Colony
can, however, read or write ,t languagt>
and I tl'Ust that more enthusi,tm will be
shown by this important community
(which the Census shows is now the largest
in n'ilmher in the Colony) in -�ecuriug
educat"ion for their children.
In Secondarv Education the Queen's
College s!,aff ha; ueeu streng·theued uy two
As:,;istant Masters with Cambridge degrees
and it is hoped to add an Elementary
Department.
'fhe health of the Colony has been gener
ailly good during the fh-st quarter of the
yea,r as indicated by returns and vital
statistics received to date which show that
the births are double the de,tths.
Considerable interest has been t,tken in
Maternity aud Child Welta1·e both in the

I propose going on lea,ve on May 3rd
aud trnvelling vie� the United States which
may afford me the opportunity to discuss
furtlwr with the C,trnegie Corpora,tion the
proposals to be put forward for the
expenditure of their grant and secure an
ea.rly start in the approved schemes being
made, and also possibly interest other
Foundations in work being done in this
Colony.
I hope to take advantage of my leave to
arouse forthe1· internst in Great Britain
anrl abroad in the possibilities and poten
tiitlities of this finf' lanrl of ours. I am as
firm a believer in itK future IL8 when I first
hu1cled on the�,, shores neady two years
ago. I share your keen desire to see
capital invested in British Guiana, big
schemes afoot, and the influx of men and
money to these shores. But our main
responsibility and duty during these years
of financi,tl stress have been to keep going,
to prevent the country falling into a eom
plete state of disrepair-I am afraid,
however, such is the uase in respect of
many of our buildings-to preserve com
munications, maintain our sea defences
and t>.ncourage local production by the
clminage ,md irrigation of country areas
and secure a measure of employment in all
parts of the Colony.
Let me rept•at to you the words of the
Chancellor of the Exchequer in addressing
the Birrningham Chamber of Commerce :
" Be of good cheer there is <1 better time
" coming. How soon depends partly upon
"others but a good cle:tl upon ourselves.
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"Let us therefore maintain our efforts
"and our sacrifices as long as they may
" be necessary to preserve harmony among
" ourselves and above all to prepare our
" selves at every point to be ready to seize
"our opportunity the moment it appears."
I desire gre,itfully to aeknowledge the
help which has been given me in all these
different directions, firstly by the Imper·ial
Government in the generous financial
assistance which has made productive
expenditure possible, to Council and people
for their readiness to meet the financial
position and endure sacrifices which hard
times have necessitated, to the Government
Service for their ready, generous and help
ful co-operation and for tlrn fine spirit
shown throughout the Service in the
Colony-which has won the special appre
ciation and ,Lclmowledgment of the Secre
tary of State-in their loyal acceptance of
considerable, though I hope only tempo
rary, reductions in salary and to the estates'
population who have cheerfully aceepted
severe economies necessitated on the sugar
estates, and which must necessarily con
tinue unless very substantial assistance is
afforded to this industry.
Much more remains to be done. The1·e
can be no measure of self-congratulation
on the part of any one of us until we can
show that these days of retrenchment
have taught lessons of economy in expen
diture and increased efficiency and energy
in work, but we can at least look to the
future in ,L spirit of gratitude for help and
co-operation when these were most needed
and hope for renewed prosperity to enable
us to consolidate out· enet·gies, co-ordimLte
our efforts and combine our resources to
the general advancement of this Colon y to
which we ,ill confidently look.
It is in this spirit and with God's help
that our labours should be directed in this
and the ensuing sessions of the Council.

Anno·unc,mumts

19$2.
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Coloay lo the United States of America being
brought into line with the rate charged on
letters from this Colony to other foreign
countries and by neighbouring Rritish Colonies,
i.e., of an increase in the present rate of 4
cents for the first ounce to 6 cents for the first
ounce. The U.S.A. Post Office has, on and
from the 1st July next , required the payment
or higher terminal rates on parcels forwarded
from British Guiana tot-he U.S.A. and U.S.A.
possessions, and this increased postage on
letters will cover the payment of these higher
terminal charges on pucels and also provide
additional revenue of $1,000 approximately per
annum to the Colony.
2. In connection with Resolution No. Ill. of
the 2on of December, 1931, the Secretory,
General Post Office, London , has drawn atten·
tion to the fa.ct that the distinction recently
made by this Go\'tirnment between " News•
papers " and " Other l'rinted Papers" is not in
accortia.nce with the Postal Convention, and it
is therefore necessary to reven to the rate of 1
cent for every 2 ozs. for external " Printed
Papers" which inclurles "Newspapers."
ll. These rates will come into force as from
the 1st May, 1932.
EDWARU DENHAM ,
Governor.
8th April, 1932.

Mr. MILLARD (Colonial Treasurer)
communicated the following Message from
the Governor to Members :MESSAGE No. 8.
Honourable Mem hers of tbe Legislative Council,
I have the honour to inform the Council that
the Director of Colonial Audit has brought to
notice that the items of supplementary expendi
ture fo1· the year 1930 shown on the attached
scheduale have not received the formal approval
of the Legislative Council.
2. The excesses in ques�ion were omitted
from the fiual statl\ment of Supplementa.ry
Expenditure for 1930 reported to Council in
Message No. 23 of the �9th April, 1931, and
approved by Hesolution No. XXVlI. of 28th
May, 1931.
_
3. In the case of the first eight items the
amounts are negli gible , being in each :iase
under one dollar while in the case of the last
three the expendi,.nre iii provided. by law.
I invite the Council to approve formally of
the additional expenditure M detailed in the
Schedule.

EDWARD De:NHAM,
ANNOUNCElVIENTS.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Mr.
C. Douglas-Jones) communicated the
following Message from the Governol' tu
Member:;:MES::5AGE No. lJ,
Honourable Members of the Legislative Council.
I have the honour to invi�e the Council to
approve of the postage rate on letters from th is

29th January, 1932.

Governor,

SCHEDULE OF ADDITIONAL ITEMS OF
SUPPLEl\IBNTARY BX:PENDITURE FOR
'rHE YEAR 1930, OMTTTED J,'ROl\1 FTNAL
i,CHEDULE APPROVED BY RESOLU'rION
No. XXVII. 01<' 2STH MAY, 1931.
Head

Bxces8.

II. Legisl<tturc, Sub-hc"d 8 ... 57 cents.
VII. Commissaries, ., 20 ...93
XIV. Registmtion Births, etc.,
Sub-head ll
...54 ,.
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XXV. Mcclic:il Sub-head 40
XXX. J<:duca.tion, ,.
60
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...50 ..
... 1 ,.

XXXVllI. Analyst,
,.
17
... 4 ,.
XLI. Subventions-Mnnicipa.1,

Sub-he"d 7 ...
...10 ..
LII. The Gre.'l.t War, Sub... 12 ,.
head 5
X. Colonial Tmusport
Department, Net Defi*$11,265.42
ciency
...
XJ,. J'ensions and Gr:ituities, Sub-head V.
1,741.20
(The total excess is
i\22,'i 41.20 but �21,000
wo., pt·ovi,lc<l fot· i11
:!11<1 Supplemeutr\l'_,·
.l'�stim:itc).
XI.LY, l'ublic Debt Chllrge,,
Sub-helld 1, Interest
nn llonus, Loan Ordinance No. (i of 191(; ... :l,209,31)

*The net deficiency 011 the Oolouial 'l'n\llspu1·t
Department is less than the !\mount of capital
charges provided by law.

Professor DASH (Directol' of Agricul
ture) communicated the following Messa.ge
from the Governor to Members :
MESSAC:tE No. 10.
Honourable Members of the Legisln.tive Council,
I have the honour to invite the Council
to approve of the placing of the poet of Assist·
a.nt Agricultural Superintendent, Demera.ra.,
which ca.rries a salary of $1,6S0-$120-$2,16U
on the Fixed Esta.blishment.
Mr. H. D Huggin�, the holder of the post,
desires to enter Cornell University in the
United States of America. to take a. posl-gra.du
a.te con rse in A gri�ultnral Economics and
Marketing with a view to applying for a. Com
monwealth Scholarship (Commonwealth Fuud
Service Fellowship). The course will be I a.ken
at the Officer's expense,
3. Mr. Huggins is a graduate of the Imperial
College of Tropical Agriculture, Trinidad, has
served for more than four yenrs in the Agri.
cultura.1 Department and has given good and
useful service ; he is deserving of being pfaced
on the Fixed Eijta.blishment. Fnrlber if Mr.
Huggins' post is placed en the Fixed Establi�h
ment he will be eligible for the grant of a. term
of leave sutliciently long to ena.ble him to enter
the University a.nd take Lhe course mentioned
abo1·e.
EDWARD DENHAM,
Governor.
March 29th, 1932.

PAPERS LAID.
The following documents were laid on
the table:Report on the results of the Census of the
Population, 1931.
lteport of th!! British Gniana. Militia Force
for the year 1931.
Sixth Annual l{eport 1929.30 aud Prospectus
of the Imperial Forestry Institute, Oxford.
Report of the Trustees, Berhice Luthers.n
Fund for 193 l. ( Colonial Sec,·etary).
Report of the Select Committee of the Coun
cil on:-

Government Notice.<r
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A Bill for regulating Pensions, Gratuities
and other allowances to be granted in respect
of service in offices held by Civil Servan ts in
this Colony ; and
A Bill to ame?Jd the La.w relating to Pensions
with regs.rd to the computation of Pensions of
re-employed pensioners, (Attoi·ney-Genentl).

GOVERN:'TRNT NOTICES.
'l'm, UOLONT .--\L 8ECRRTARY g,m\
11nticl' t;hat, at t.lw nPxt m.ePting ot the
Council lw would mo,·(' t,lw following
ut0tion:THAT, with reference to Governor's Mess<1ge
No. 9 of the 25th February, 1932, this Council
approves ol the postege letter ra,e from British
Guiana to the United States ol America. being
increased from 4 cents to 6 cents for the first
ounce, and of the postage rate of external
"Printed Papers," which inolndes Newspapers
being fixed at I cent for 2 ozs, inetead of 2 cents
for 2 OZS,
Further, th1J.t these rates sha.11 come into
force a.s from 1st May, 1932,

Notice was given that at the next meet
ing of the Council or at a subsequent date
leave would be asked to introduce and have
re,�d the first time the following Bills :A Bill to amend the Elecrir: Ligb tiug Ordi•
na.nce by extending the New Amsterdam
Electric Lighting Order, 1900, for a. period of
twenty years from the 23rd da.y of August,
1930 (Colonial Secret.a,-y).
A Bill to amend the Drainage and Irrigation
Ordina.nce by validating the proceedings with
respect r,o �he declarn.l ion of certain areas aa
declared areas : by vesting the works area. in a
declare:l area. indefea�ably in the Director of
Public Works; and by providing for the c:le;iosit
with the Regi ,tra.r of Deeds of copies of Orders
in Conncil declaring nrea.s to be decla.red area.s.
A Bill to a.mend the De So.ffon Trust Ordi•
nanee with respect to the accounting by the
Trustees.
A Bill to amend the Sta.mp Dnties Ordinance,
Chapter 42.
A Bill to a.mend the La.w rela.ting to children
born oui of wedlock.
A Bill to amend the Dangerous Drags
Ordinance, 1929, with respect to powers of
entry and inspection and to the punishment of
offences against the Ordinance,
A Bill to amend the Decea.5ed Persons
Esta.tes' Administration Ordinance, Chapter
149, with respect to lhe Guardians Fond a.nd
the filing a.nd exn.mioa.tion of accounts.
A Bill further to a.mend the Deeds Registry
Ordina.nce, Chapter 177, with respect to Trans·
port.s and Mortgages and t-he distribution of
the procee<ls of sales in execution,
A Bill to ma.ke provision wi�h respect to th�
recording of powers of Attorney, their effeet
and their revoc�tio!'.l (,4ttoriiey-General).
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A Bill to apply the provisions of section
twenty of the Pensions Ordinance, Ca,p. 204,
to Sir H. K. M. Sisnett.
A Bill to make provision for grR.nting a Pen.
sion for Captain A. Fawcett, Bandmaster of the
British Guiana Militia Band.
A Bill to authorise the Governor in Council
to grant Pensions or Gratuities in certain Q&ses
to Officers ou the Fixed Establishment who
voluntarily retire from t.he Public Sen-ice
b\lfore they b,we q11alilied for p<'n�ion. (.�fr.

M1.lla,-rl).
A Bill to amend the Law relating tC> the
employment of children of school age. (1'.fo.ioi·

Bain Gmy),

Mr. MILLARD gave notice that at the
next meeting of Council hR would move
the following motion:THAT, with relereuce to Governor'R Messal(e
No. 8 of the 29th of Jo.unary, 1932, this Conncil
approves of the nrlrlitional items of snpple•
mentary expenditure for the year 1930 shown
on the attached Scheclule "' which ha\'e not
been included in t,he fin11l statement of supple
mentary tixpencllturc for that year approved by
Resolution No. XXVII. of the 28th day of May,
1981.
*Already produced

Professor DASH (Director of Agricul
ture) gave notice that at the next meeting
of the Council or itt a later date he would
move the following motion:THAT, with reference tc Guverncir'o Message
No. 10 of the �9th of March, 193i, this Council
approve8 of the po•t of Assistant Agricultural
Superintendent, Demernra, which carries a
sal!l,ry of $1,680-$120-$2, 160, being i,laced on
the )fixed Establishment.

Mr. D'AND;i1ADl� (Comptroller of
Customs) gave µotice of certain amend
ments to "A Bill to :tmencl the Petroleum
Ordinance, 1930, as to storage of
petroleum and other matters."
ORDER OF 'l'HE DAY.

l'rP,.,iclent'., S7ieech
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!ency, we have not been able tq digest
those amendments and I fancv the House
would be di8po8ed to a;,k You1� Excellency
to adjoum the Council now.
Tm: CHAIRMAN : I hal'e no objection
to doing so. It i,; a quite rea,;onahll'
request, and if it is t,111• de,;ire of t.lw
Connc-il ,:·c•1•t,a,ink.
Tm: (!Olf>N L\L Sf:Cn 1,;'I',\ 1:Y: Thcs,·
anwndrnent.s rlo app<-%r t,o lw nLth,•1· formid
able, but I Jo nut think ho11. .Members
will find any difficulty in them. The
amendments have been suggested by persons
interested in the import11tion of oil and
are designed to ttf;sist the industry. If the
Council wishes gcneraJly to hrwe the matter
deferred there is no rl-'ason why it 1-;houkl
not adjourn.
Mr. CRANE : For myself, I take the
position of the hon. Member fo1; ·western
Berbice. It does not appear to me sqffi
cient that the interests specifica,lly con
cerned with the. Bill should be satisfie.d
with the amendments. If we al'e called
upon to assist in making legislation we
ought to have ,1 full opportunity of con
sidering its_ effect upon the public.
Tim CHAIRMAN I am in favour of a,
postponement.
The amendments were
only available this morning, and where hon.
Membe1·s ask for an adjoumment in mat.
ters of this kind I am quite prepared to
to give them.
Mr. WEBBER: I raised the question
merely in the interest of the Opposition, if
I may so call it.
THE CHAIRMAN : Don't say that.
Say in the interest of the House (Laughter).
T he Council resumed.

PETROLEUM BILL.

The Council resolved itself into Com
mittee and resumed consideration of " A
Bill to amend the Petroleum Ordinance,
1930, as to the storage of petroleum and
other matters."
Mr. 'WEBBER: In view of the exten
sive nature �f the amendments which were
only put in om· hands when we took our
seats this morning, and;. occupied prncti
cally the whole of that time l�stening to
the import�µt st�terqeJ'\t by 'Your �;x.cel-

Trn:: PnESIDEN'r's Sn;�;ca.
Mr. 'WOOLFORD : Before the Council
adjourns I would like to know whethPr the
address which has been delivered by Your
Excellenc.v will be printed and circulated
in time for the next meeting. For twenty
years I have hardly listened to an address
more stimuhiting a,n!l encouraging, at af!y
r:tte at this tirpe gf the year, and I am
sure Members wo1,1ld like to have an

,t
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opportunity of reading it and expi·essing
i11 mot·e formal h•nguagP than I can now
our appreciation of Your Excellency's
,· efforts to serve the Colony and its in.habitants. Vve would certainly like to
have an opportunity of saying something
about it before your departure.
THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: Normally the Governor's addr·ess will be
printed as part of the minutes of to-day's
meeting and will be available to-monow.
If the Council decides to meet to-morrow
the speech will form part of to-d,1y's
minutes.
Mr. vVEBBER: We will only get the
minutes when we t,1ke our seats.
THE PRESIDENT: vVe don't want to
lose any time and I would have liked to go
on with the ordinary business. As regards
the speech I appreciate the remarb of
the hon. lVIember for New Amsterdam and
would be glad to give hon. lVIembers an
opportunity to study the spe8d1, but as
regards discussion I think there is plenty
of time for that. vVe might go on with
the normal business.
Mr. ELEAZAR: I suggest Thursday.
There is so much that requires considera
tion that a day would give us an oppor
tunity to go into the business with
despatch.
THE COLONIAL SECRETARY : There
can be no objection to ,m adjournment
until Thursday, but I would like to point
out the nature of the business. Notice
has been given of the introduction of cer
tain Bills which will be ready to-monow
and will be the only business before the
Council. If we .do not meet to-morrnw
and do that business, which will probably
take half-an-hour or less, a whole day
would be wasted. As Your Excellency
said there would be plenty of time for
dealing with your speech. I suggest that
the business of the Council be accelerated
by not having too many days of shol't
hom·s.
THE PRESIDENT: I think that would
be met if we meet to-morrow and put the
fit·Ht rea,dings through.
:Mr. CANNON : I suggest that we sus
pend the St,mding Rules and Orders ,md
take the first readings to-day.
Tm; PRESIDENT: If there is no
objection to the Council doing that it
would meet the situation very well.

Hills
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'.fr:i:: COLONIAL SECH,ETARY : I
move tlw ,-;uspen�ion of the St,utding Rule,;
>Lnd Ord,-•rs to en,Lble the Bills of which
notice ha,; been given to-d,Ly to be intro
duced and read a first time.
lVIr. DIA.8 ,-,econded.
Q ue.� t·101J pu t,, a11c1 ao-rce
.,, d to.
.BILLS.

The following Bills were introduced by
the Ottici,1\ lVIembei·s who had given notice
of thPm and re,1d the first time :A Bill to amend the Electric Lightiug Ordi.
nauce by ext.endin g tbe New Amsterdam Elec•
tric Lightiug Order, 1900, for a period of twenty
year� from the 23rd day of August, 1930.
(Colonial Seci·etary).
A Bill to amend the Drainage and Irrigation
Ordinanc'l by validating the proceedings with
respect to the declaration of certain arPas as
decl,,reol areas : by vesting the works area in a
declared area indefeasibly in the Director of
Public Works; and by providing for the deposit
with tbe Hegistrar of DP.eds of copies of Orders
in Council declaring areas to be declared area.s.
A Bill to amend the de Saffon Trust Ordi.
nance wit b respect to the accounting by the
Trustees.
A Bill to amend the Stamp Duties Ordinance,
Chapter 4:t.
A Bill to amend the Law relating to children
born out of wedlock.
A Bill to amend the Dangerous Drugs Ordi
nance, 19:19, with respect to powers of and inspec
tion and to tbe puni-shment of offences against
the Ordinance.
A Bill to amend the Deceased Persons Estates'
Adminhtration Ordinance, Chapter 149, with
respect to the Guardians .Fund and the filing
and examination of accounts.
A Bill further to amend the Deeds Registry
Ordinance, Chapter 177, with respECt to Trans
ports aud Mortgages and the distribution of the
proceeds of sales in execution:
_
.A Hill to mnke provision witµ respect to the
recording of power� of Attoruey, their E:ffe.ct and
their revoeation. (Attorney-0eneral).
A Bill to ai,ply the pro,•isions of section
twenty or tbe Pensions Ordinance, Cap. 204, to
Sir H. K. M. Sisnett,
A Bill to make provision for grn.nting a pen
sion for Ciptain A. Fawcett, Bandmaster of tbe
British Guiana Militia Band.
A Bill t? authorise the Governo1· in Council to
j!ran t Pensions or G ratni ies in certaia cases to
Officers on the Fixed Establishment who volun
tarily retire frum the Public Service before
they have qualified for pen�ion. (M1·. Millard).
A Bill to ame11d the Law relating to the
employment of children of school age. (Majoi•
Bain 0my).

Notice was given that at the next meet
ing of the Council or at a subsequent date
it would be moved that the Bills be read
the second time.
The Council adjourned until Thursday,
14th inst., at 11 a.m.

